SPENT POTLINER INSIGHTS AND NEW DIRECTIONS COURSE

SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 2018 • 8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

This course will present fundamental chemistry, challenges, and updates on treatment and regulatory issues for spent potliner (SPL) management. The most recent treatment technologies will be discussed and attendees will learn about successful commercial options for sustainable SPL processing, including its safe storage, transportation, and handling. An innovative model for industry/regulator cooperation will be discussed, along with design considerations for improved SPL management.

Topics to include:
• SPL fundamentals
• History of SPL disposal and treatment
• Regulatory, Landfill and Storage issues
• Current technologies for SPL treatment - case studies
• The Circular Economy - Designing Pot Linings for Recycling; Financial Incentives for SPL Treatment
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